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THE SOUTHWESTERN
VOL. 74

Wednesday, December 7 , 1983

Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096

NO. 10

E ig h t S tu d en t-D irected P la y s T o A ir O n C a m p u s
B y J a n e lle R a n d a ll
Seven one-act plays and one
children’s play will be presented
tonight through Friday, as stu
dents of speech/theatre instructor
Delenna Williams’ directing class
direct a one-act of their choice.
These students chose their own
play and held auditions for actors/
actresses. The plays presented
will be completely directed, cast
and managed by the student di
rector. Part of the student’s grade
is based on his/her direction of a
one-act.
On Wednesday and Friday,
Dec. 7 and 9, at 7:30 p.m., “ Once
Upon A Playground,” a child
ren’s play, will be shown. Its di
rector is Tammy Jones, King
fisher senior. The cast includes:
Lori Lillegaard, Del City junior;
Mitzi Milliron, Watonga senior;
Donna McQuire, Harrah fresh
man; Carla Brown, Chickasha
junior; Lanetta Werhan, Sham
rock, TX, sophomore; Georgia
Miller, Guymon freshman; Patty
O’Toole, Anadarko freshman;
Kyle Barnett, Woodward sopho
more, and Kelly Barnett, Wood
ward sophomore.
Following at 8 p.m. will be an
Agatha Christie mystery, “ The
Rats.” Directed by Bill Hauser,
Weatherford sophomore, the play
is set in an English background
and deals with murder and in
trigue. The cast will include: Terri
Duff, Hobart junior; Patty Hamil
ton, Elk City junior; Chris Cotton,
Weatherford freshman, and Hen
ry Zittercob, Weatherford fresh
man.
Next, students will perform in

“ The Still Alarm” directed by
Scott Douglas, Leedey junior, and
Ed Wolf, Taloga senior. Cast
members include: Richard Clay
ton, Dill City junior; Eddie Wilmeth, Mustang sophomore; Vicky
Barton, Woodward freshman;
Craig Wood, Guymon junior, and
Kelly Tuxhorn, Seiling sopho
more. Intermission will follow this
play.
The final play performance of
the evening will be Randall
Haney’s “ The Real Inspector
H ound.” Directed by Altus
junior, Janet Wiginton, the play
deals with two critics who are
viewing a play-the same play the
audience is viewing. During the
course of the play, the critics be
come characters in the play.
Members of the cast include: Kel
ly Barnett, Woodward sopho
more; John Malone, Keota fresh
man; Janelle Randall, Okarche
senior; Micah Moss, Meade, KS,
junior; Tana Trout, Hammon
freshman; Kyle Barnett, Wood
ward sophomore; Randy Haney,
W e a th e rfo rd se n io r; M ark
Thompson, Harrah junior, and
Frank Rosamond, Weatherford
junior, as the corpse.
All three shows following the
children’s play on Wednesday
and Friday nights are rated PG.
They relate more mature themes
than some children would under
stand.
On Thursday and Saturday,
Dec. 8 and 10, several plays will
be performed. “ Street of Good
Friends” directed by Donna War
den, Lookeba junior, and Debra
Hallmark, Elk City freshman, will

C o n te s t R u le s S la te d
B y S h a lia W a k e m a n
Students who plan to enter the
Miss Southwestern Pageant,
which will be held February 25,
1984, may pick up their entry
forms at Dean Janzen’s office.
The entrants must face stipula
tions set for the local pageant as
well as those set for the Miss
Oklahoma Pageant. The Miss
Southwestern Pageant serves as a
preliminary to the Miss Oklahoma
Pageant.
Qualifications set for Miss
Southwestern candidates are as
follows: (1) she shall be between
the ages of 18 and 24; (2) she
shall be single; (3) she shall not
have been previously married; (4)
she shall be enrolled in at least 12
semester credit hours; (5) she
shall be enrolled in at least her se
cond consecutive semester of 12
credit hours or more of classroom
work at SWOSU; (6) she shall
hold a minimum accumulative 2.0
grade point average; (7) she shall
be in good standing (not on any
type of probation) with the univer
sity at the time of her nomination;
and (8) she shall remain at the
university, uphold all university
standards for the one-year period
of her reign, and at the time of
withdrawal (if it should occur),
forfeit all prizes and awards.
Other requirements, stipulated
in the franchise agreement with
the Miss Oklahoma Pageant, will
also be applicable to those who

enter the contest. According to
the agreement, contestants must:
(1) be a state resident for at least
six months preceding her applica
tion; (2) if not a resident, she
must be a bonafide employee for
at least six months prior to her ap
plication; (3) a registered college
or university student may com
pete whether or not she has been
registered for six months; (4) one
of the first three qualifications
must exist at the time of applica
tion and on the first day of the
pageant; (5) a pageant winner
may not compete in another
pageant in the same year or suc
ceed herself in the same pageant;
(6) a contestant who has been a
state finalist but has never com
peted in the national finals must
allow a lapse of one year following
her reign prior to competing in a
pageant in which she is eligible to
compete; (7) she must be of good
moral character and never have
been convicted of any crime; (8)
she must be a U.S. citizen (any
time before the commencement of
state finals); (9) she must possess
and display a live talent routine of
not more than two minutes and
fifty seconds (this talent must
conform to the Official Talent
Guide Book for the current year
as published by the Miss America
Pageant), and (10) the contestant
may be either amateur or profes
sional.

be performed first. The cast for
this production includes: Lori
Lillegaard, Del City junior; Cyndee Habekott, Keystone junior;
Lori Gibson, Guymon freshman,
and Rebecca Hoffer, Weatherford
sophomore.
The second show of the evening
will be Kathryn Waldran’s, Lawton junior, “ Sing To Me Through
Open Windows.” The cast will
be: Kyle Barnett, Woodward
sophomore; Richard Clayton, Dill
City junior, and Chad Nigh, Wea
therford seventh grader. Inter
mission will follow this perform
ance.
After intermission, the one-act,
“ Patio” will be performed for the

audience. Directors of the play are
Reddy D. Royse, Duncan junior,
and Brenda Straub, Lone Wolf
s e n io r.
P a u la
S u m m e rs,
Cheyenne junior, and Vinita
Schneider, Thomas senior, are
the two cast members in the play
centered around two sisters-one
who is a housewife and the other
who is a hairdresser. Their dif
ferent heartaches in a small Texas
town round out the performance.
The final show of the evening
will be Jay Armstrong’s, Laverne
senior, “ Lone Star.” Cast of the
play, which is set in a bar room in
Texas, includes: Todd Bryant,
Hobart junior; Mark Reynolds,
Weatherford senior, and John

Lemley, Headley, TX, senior. Be
cause of language and subject
matter, this play has been placed
last. It is meant for mature aud
iences, and people who find the
strong material offensive are ad
vised to leave after the end of
“ Patio.”
Admission for the one-acts will
be $2 for the general public and
$1 for high school students and
children. All university students
and faculty with school I.D. will
be admitted free of charge.
Each play will begin at 8 p.m.
nightly, except for the children’s
play, which begins at 7:30 p.m.
All shows will be in the Old
Science Auditorium.

S e n a te A c c e p ts A K P C o n s titu tio n
The Alpha Kappa Psi constitu
tion was accepted for an active
organization on campus at the
Nov. 30 meeting of the Student
Senate. After much discussion
and statements from the Alpha
Kappa Psi president, the organi
zation was accepted by a 33 to 7
vote.
The Alpha Kappa Psi president
was on hand to give the members
of the Student Senate some of the
characteristics of the organiza
tion. It is currently a professional
club until it is accepted by the na
tional charter. It is one of the
oldest and largest fraternities in
the nation. Alpha Kappa Psi has a
b u sin e ss re fe rra l/p la c e m e n t
system and offers scholarships for
members who are in need of
finances for college. The club is
open to anyone pursuing the
business profession.
At the Student Senate meeting

the previous week five temporary
assignments were asked for the
constitution committee because
Jeff Jordan, committee chairman,
and three other members stepped
off the committee for personal
reasons during the reviewing of
the AKP constitution. The new
a p p o in te e s in c lu d e d : Dave
Eidem, chairman; Brian Box,
Bryan Miller, Donita O’Hair, and
Sedrick Love.
Other business discussed at the
Nov. 30 meeting included the last
activity of the semester for the
Student Senate, a Christmas
dance held on Dec. 6. This dance
was held in the ballroom of the
Student Center, and the music
was provided by the radio station
KATT from Oklahoma City.
The safety and lighting commit
tee reviewed the lighting situation
on campus and reported it to
Dean Janzen. They suggested

that a stop sign be placed at the
bottom of the hill at Parker Hall.
The treasurer reported that the
current balance in the treasury
was $2,033.25. Appropriations
were made as follows: $108 for the
movie, “ Semi-Tough;” $27 for
the movie, “ The Pharmacist;”
$330 for the Dec. 6 dance; $25 for
Officer Worley, and $239.25 for
the movie, “ It Came From Outer
Space.”
At the previous meeting David
Tate Sr. was chosen to replace Ed
Parsley as Senate member and
five members were chosen to
serve as volunteers on the Miss
Southwestern committee. These
members include: Jana Joslin,
Julie Kogan, Sandy Smith, Diane
Sutherland, and Jeff Trimble.
The last meeting of the Student
Senate will be held tonight, Dec.
7, at 6 p.m.

M id -T e r m G r a d u a te s A n n o u n c e d
One hundred ninety-one seniors
from Southwestern OklahomaState
University will graduate at mid
term. These students will go
through convocation exercises
with the spring graduates May
11.

Those graduating include:
ARKANSAS: FORT S M IT H -F rank M. Post.
J r.. BS in Pharmacy; CA LIFORN IA : CERRITOS
-H e le n Ju-Ron W ang, BS in Accounting; SANTA
CRUZ—Pamela A. Hamons, BS in Elementary
Education; C O LO R A D O : S E C U R IT Y -C heryl
Ann Gentile, MS in Applied Psychology; KAN
SAS: ABILENE—Jon M. G reenough, BS in In
dustrial Technology; JE T M O R E -S teve Robert
Burns. BS in Pharmacy; KANSAS CITY -Lori
Jean Young. BS in Elementary Education; LIBE R A L -D eborah Ann Schneider. BA in Chemistry;
M ISSOURI: KANSAS C IT Y -S haron L. Simon.
MEd in School Counseling; OKLAHOM A: AL
TUS—Everett Erich Bush. MS in Applied Psychol-'
ogy; Jack Morrison Diltz, MEd in Educational Ad
ministration; Donna Sue Fox, BA in Rec. Leader
ship; Tracey D. H arrington, BS in H ealth, PE. and
Rec. Education; David E. M adison, BS in M arket
ing; William L. M iller J r., BA in History; Stella J.
Morey, MEd in Elem entary Education; Ricky Gene
P atterson, MEd in H ealth, PE. and Recreation:
Earl D. Reed, BA in Sociology; Vanisa Danieal
Wall. BA in English Education; A P A C H E Dana L. Leatherbury, BS in Elem entary Education;
Cindy A. Miller, BS in Pharmacy; A R A P A H O Linda R. C arter. MEd in Home Economics; Itol C.
Reed, MEd in School Counseling; B A LK O Susan Kay M ounts. BS in Health, PE, and Rec.
Education; B A R TLESV ILLE-Stacy Sauer, BS in
M anagem ent; BESSIE—Bennie Dale W iest, BS in
M anagem ent; B IN G E R -M argaret B. Williams,
BS in Vocational Home Economics Education;
BIX BY-Richie Von Schuler, BS in Health. PE.
and Rec. Education; B LA N C H A R D —Monica
M arie M organ. BS in Special Education (L.D.Elem.); CAM ARGO—Delores Boatman. MEd in
Elementary Education; C A N U TE -K evin J. Merz,
MEd in Educational Administration; Robert Ri

chard M aething, BS in Biological Science Educa
tion; C A RNEGIE—Gregory A. M arshall. BS in Ac
counting; Bonnie M arie Skinner, BA in English;
Jeanine Marie Scales. BS in Business A dm inistra
tion; C A R T E R -Ju d ith Ann Bollinger, BA in Eng
lish Education; Michael K ent Robinson, BS in In
dustrial Technology; Judy K. Smith, MEd in
Health. PE. and Recreation; C H EY EN N E -M elisa
L. M oorman, BS in Biological Science Education;
Jan a Sue W ebb. MEd in Business Education;
CH ICKA SHA —Jo A. G reshaw , BS in Business
Administration; CH O C TA W —Robert Tyre Row
lett, BS in Health. PE. and Rec. Education;
CLAREM ORE—Nikki Don Ross. BS in Biological
Sciences; C LIN T O N -L orraine Ann Brady, BS in
Elementary Education; Joye J . Eeds, BS in Psy
chology; Steven J. Galindo, BS in C om puter Sci
ence; Judy Kaye Sellers. BS in Accounting; CORD ELL -N ancy A. Cunningham. MEd in Elem en
tary Education; John Michael Hyatt, MEd in Edu
cational Administration; C O R N -B renda J. Ostercamp, BS in Home Economics; C R A W F O R D Barbara Kay Lamb. MEd in M athematics; CUS
TER CITY—Sandra Faye Roulet, M. in Music Ed
ucation; DEL C IT Y -Jan ice Marie W ard. BS in
Psychology; DILL C IT Y -C heryl L. W ilmeth, BS

in Special Education (L.D.-EJem.); DUNCAN—
David Dill, BA in English; Lori A. Hall. BS in Voca
tional Home Economics Education; EDM OND—
Cheryl Anne Gordon. BA in Instrum ental Music;
Richard Philip M isialek. BS in Industrial Technol
ogy; Steve H. Price, BS in M anagem ent; EL
RENO—Stephanie'D ale Roper, BS in Elementary
Education; ELK CITY—Pamela Sue Clark, BS in
Business Administration; Clyde Charles Morgan
III, BS in Accounting; EN ID —Bettie D’Arcy
Sharpe, MEd in Elem entary Education; GEARY—
Carole Donell Bum s, BS in Elem entary Education;
G LEN POO L—Mary Frances Champion, BS in
H ealth, PE, and Rec. Education; GOLTRY—Con
Pekrul, BS in Adm. Allied Health Services;
G OODW ELL—Pamela Nelson, MEd in M athe
matics; GOULD—Randy Curtis M cKee, BS in
H ealth, PE, and Rec. Education;G R A N ITE—Mary
Ann Crow, BA in History; G R EEN FIELD —Rose
Ann Rhodes, BA in English; GUYM ON—Robin R.
W hite, BS in Computer Science; H A M M O N -M itzi
Liz Sharp, BS in Elem entary Education; H ELENA
- E ric Lynn Jantz. BS in Com puter Science; H IN 
TON—M arsha A. Craddick, BS in Pharmacy;

(Continued on Page 3)

C a le n d a r o f E v e n ts
Dec. 7 ......................................................THE SOUTHWESTERN
Dec. 7 ........................Women’s Basketball: The Lady Bulldogs vs.
Panhandle State here at 7 p.m.
Dec. 7 ................................Accounting Club Christmas Banquet at
Security State Bank Hospitality Room, 7 p.m.
Dec. 9 ................................Military Science Cadet Christmas Party
Dec. 9 ............................Men’s Basketball: The Bulldogs enter the
Oklahoma Christian College Classic at Edmond
Dec. 11..................................Wesley Foundation Christmas Party
Dec. 12..........................SWOSU Basketball: Women and Men vs.
Central State at Edmond, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 14...................................................................FINALS BEGIN
Dec. 15............................................................Physics Club Meeting
Dec. 15............................................English Club Christmas Dinner
Dec. 16........Men’s Basketball: Bulldogs vs. Bethany here, 8 p.m.
Dec. 17....................................................Phi Beta Lambda Meeting
Dec. 20..................................................LAST DAY OF FINALS!
CHRISTMAS VACATION BEGINS!
Dec. 21...................................................................Final Grades Due
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Viewpoints
Viewpoints

B y J a n e lle R a n d a ll
Have you heard that they are
going to make nine more movies,
like "THE DAY AFTER” about
nuclear war? I hate to be overzealous in my reaction, but I think
this is utterly ridiculous! How,
many times are we going to be
subjected to viewing the scene of
nuclear devastation? It only takes
one push of a button to set off the
nuclear bombs so why not leave
the movies to one "shot” or show
also?
I don’t mean to be so picky on
the subject, but I can’t help but
feel that neither I, nor anyone
else, should be subjected to show
after show depicting human be
ings dying of nuclear radiation.
For, in my opinion, with every
show that is presented, people
will start to get paranoid about
nuclear war and soon they will be
gin wishing the bomb would just
go off and get the "suffering of
not knowing” over with.
I guess you can tell I'm sick of
nuclear war propaganda, movies,
books, etc. and would rather talk
of happier things abound this
Christmas holiday. So, rather
than “ harp” on about such a dis
turbing crisis, I thought I would
share one of my Christmas mem
ories. . .while I still have a world
to share them with.
One of my favorite memories of
Christmas began when I was
quite young, and in the years that
followed developed into a tradi
tion of sorts. . .
There were six kids--three of
each. We consisted (and still con
sist) of: Mike, Bob, Cindy, Ken
ny, Darla, and me. We started a
tradition of our family which
dates back to. . .well at least
when Darla was only about four
(she's 18 now). Every Christmas
after the tree had been put up, we
would have secret meetings and
make plans to practice sneeking
in on Santa as he put the gifts
under the tree.
We would all agree to a time
when we thought our parents
would be asleep and then would
lie awake in preparation for our
rendevous. There was always one
or two or us who fell asleep but
nothing a good shaking couldn’t
wake up.
As the designated time ap
proached, each of us would
quietly slip our socks on (because
everyone knows socks make less
noice than bare feet on the carpet
. . .or so we always thought).
The first night of practice was
always a bedlam. We would be
bumping into each other and
normally ended up being so loud
our parents would hear us and
send us back to bed. But, after a
few nights, we would get quite
good. We always went in the
order of our ages, and the boys al
ways were in charge of the flashlights--maybe that’s why we ran
into each other-see my brother
Mike was ultra-conservative,
which in simple terms means--we
went without light until we reach

P re s . W in d e n A n n o u n c e s E n try F o rm s
T o B e D is tr ib u te d I n S p r in g S e m e s te r
Entry forms for the President’s
Trophy will be distributed to all
the organizations on campus dur
ing the spring semester, accord
ing to the Student Association
president, Kurt Winden.
In the past years, entry forms
have been distributed to the or
ganizations in the fall semester as
well as in the spring. The judging
committee for the trophy then
compiled the results from both
semesters to decide on a reci
pient.
“ This year we're going to do it
differently,” said Winden. "The
entry forms will only be distrib
uted in the spring semester but
will cover events from the entire

ed our destination. And I tell you
what. . .that was one long hall!
Once in the living room (that is
if our parents hadn't heard us and
told us to get to bed) we would
practice looking surprised at the
gifts we pretended were there
under the tree.
It was Bob’s job to check all the
gift tags on Christmas night and
point out to every one just exactly
who's was who’s. Cindy’s job was
to make sure everything was left
in the same order it was found. As
for Kenny, Darla, and me? I
guess since we were the youngest
we were probably invited along
merely so we would keep our
mouths shut about the secret trips
to our parents.
This little ceremony went on
night after night until Christmas
The Military Science Depart
Eve finally arrived. We were all
prepared. But, dam so was Santa ment is now accepting applica
- -I don’t remember one year when tions for the Army ROTC two- and
I ever outlasted Santa. I blame three-year Scholarship Program
this on my parents who always for the fall 1984 semester. Schol
told us, "Santa will come sooner arships are being offered to ad
if you are asleep.” (Maybe that is vancing freshmen and sopho
why I always went to bed or was mores who have a GPA of 3.0 or
ready for bed by 5 p.m. each higher, an ACT composite score
of 21 or higher, who are medically
Christmas Eve.)
I was a sucker, I always fell qualified, and under the age of 23
asleep--so did Kenny and Darla. I years. The on-campus scholarship
don’t think Bob ever thought of program is available to all en
not sleeping, and well Mike, he rolled or non-enrolled military
just gave up. After all, wouldn’t science students. These scholar
you if all your troops had deserted ships pay for all tuition fees, a flat
you? Cindy was the only one of us rate each semester for books/ma
who outlasted Santa--but her only terials, and $l00 per month for
comment on the subject was that the duration of the scholarship
“ Mrs. Santa” told her to go back award.
For further information contact
to bed.
The next mornig around 4:30 th e Military Science Department.
a.m. before Mom and Dad got up G ain that valuable leadership and
(which they always had a reluc management experience nowtance to do-you’d think they kept apply for an Army ROTC Schol
late hours or something)! We arship.
would all run up and down the
hall waiting for them to make an
The talent of success is
appearance. Finally, when Mom nothing more than doing what
appeared, we knew it was time. you can do well, and doing
We were always allowed our well whatever you do, without
stockings first. We went through a thought of fame. Longfellow.
these in seconds and eyed the
packages under the tree hungrily.
But, we weren’t allowed these
until Dad arrived, and he always
seemed to take his own sweet
time. But, finally he arrived and
gift distribution began.
After they were all gone, it was
depressing. . .oh, not because we
didn’t have what we wanted but
because Christmas Day was al
most over. But we soon cheered
up. . .I mean we had 365 days left
in order to practice for next year’s
rendevous with Santa Claus. Of
course, nothing ever came of the
practices. . .and I never did get to
see Santa. . .but I did retain
something I'll always treasure. . .
my memories! So, instead of the
traditional wishing of a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year, I wish for you instead a
holiday filled with wonderful
Christmas memories!

M ilitary Science
O ffe rs F a ll '8 4
Scholarships

The things taught in schools
and colleges are not an educa
tion, but the means of educa
tion. Emerson.

NOTICE
The Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education will hold a public hearing at 1:30 p.m. on
Wednesday. Jan. 25. 1984. for the purpose of receiving the views and comments of individuals in
terested in the subject of fees and tuition charged students as a condition for enrollment at in
stitutions in The Oklahoma State System of Higher Education. The hearing will be held in the
State Regents' Conference Room on the Fifth Floor of the Education Building. State Capitol Complex. Oklahoma City.
Views of individuals will be sought on those proposals submitted for State Regents' considera
tion for changes in fees at specific institutions for the 1984-85 fiscal year.
A copy of the proposed fee changes at your institution is available in the office of the president.
Views will also be heard on the State Regents reaffirmation of the recommendation to the
Legislature that general fees and nonresident tuition be systematically increased to the point that
students pay 25% of their instructional cost in the State System This recommendation includes
the provision that general enrollment fee rates may not be increased more than 10% in any one
year and that nonresident tuition rates may not be increased more than 15% in any one year.
Those desiring to be heard should notify the Chancellor's Office of the State Regents, 500
Education Building. State Capitol Complc*. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105 phone (405) 5212444 by Monday. Jan 9. 1984

school year. The judges will com
pare the results, and the most
outstanding organization will be
presented the coveted President’s
Trophy at the Student Senate
Awards Banquet.”
The President’s Trophy is sym

bolic of the office of the president
of the Student Association and is
presented to the organization on
campus that has shown outstand
ing achievement for one academic
year. All active campus organiza
tions are eligible for this award.
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G ra d u a te s C o n t.
(Continued from Page 1)
HITCHCOCK-Mary Kathryn Koener, BS in Voc.
Home Economics Education; HOBART-Mark
Daniel Timm, BA in Commercial Art; Kenneth W.
Young. BS in Health, PE. and Rec. Education;
HOLLIS—Cynthia Ann Ewing. BS in Business Ed
ucation; Karlyn S. Ewing. MEd in Mathematics;
Phil G. Mullins, BS in Accounting; Larry David
Rath. BS in Business Administration; Brian R. J.
Smithey. BS in Computer Science; HYDRO-Ellis
L. Holt, BS in Health, PE, and Rec. Education;
Mary Michele Hart, BS in Accounting; James M.
May, B. of Music Education; Carol Annette Meri
wether. BS in Elementary Education; Lisa J. Wald.
BS in Elementary Education; Larry Gene Hill.
MEd in Art Education; ISABELLA-Linda Kay
Miller. BS in Elementary Education; KINGFISHER-Vicky Lynn Brown. BS in Home Econom
ics; Sherri Lynell Frakes, BS in Elementary Educa
tion; LAWTON-Shawn Evan Andrus. BS in Phar
macy; Marcy Anne Blackburn, MEd in School
Counseling; Lloyd L. Carr, MEd in School Counsel
ing; Vicki Beth Lewis, BS in Pharmacy; Marianna
Fremin McGrew. MEd in Special Education; Billie
Carlin Stephenson, MEd in School Counselir.g;
LEEDEY-Jana B. Kauk. MEd in Elementary Ed
ucation; Rejeanna Gayle Moseley. BS in Elemen
tary Education; LEXINGTON-Marty W. Cum
mins. BS in Industrial Technology; MANGUM—
Laura Nell Rogers, BS in Biological Science Educa
tion; MOORE—Marchetta E. Roof, BS in Pharma
cy; MOORELAND—Christie A. Breshears, MS in
Applied Psychology; MOUNTAIN VIEW-Carol
Ann Hoffman. MEd in Reading Specialist; NOBLE
-Robert Floyd Cervi, BS in Industrial Arts Educa
tion; OKEENE—Rebecca A. Carmichael, BS in
Business Administration; Sandra Lou Roever, BS
in Business Administration; OKLAHOMA CITYJamie Faye Andrus, BS in Accounting; Karen Sue
Ash. MS in Applied Psychology; Jeff L. Bakel, BS
in Natural Sciences Education; Elaine Bernhardt,
BS in Biological Sciences; Lori Kay Bowles, BS in
Business Adminisration; Robert Hollace Davis Jr..
BS in Accounting; Kelly D. Dwyer. BA in Commer
cial Art; Diana Lynn Killian, BS in Biological Sci
ences; Guy Myers Ramsey, BS in Industrial Educa
tion; OLUSTEE-Laura Carole Prater, BS in Ele
mentary Education; PORTER—Jimmy Don Pitson,
BS in Accounting; PURCELL—Devery L. Fisher,
BS in Industrial Technology; ROCKY-Sue Ann
Dorsey, MEd in Reading Specialist; SALLISAWDonald Lee Branham, BS in Natural Sciences Edu
cation; Teresa Alane Cole. BS in Library Media
Education; SAYRE—Jill Leanne Crabb, BS in Ele
mentary Educaton; Ruby L. Driver, BS in Elemen
tary Education; Ronald Keith Duffield, MEd in
Social Sciences; Earl Duane Reed, BA in Sociol
ogy; SEILING—Ginger Leigh Brown, BS in
Elementary Education; SHAWNEE-Sharon Sue
Bourbeau, BA in English Education: STILL

WATER—Kenneth Cain. BS in Business Adminis
tration; TALOGA-Max William Horne, BS in
Mathematics; THOMAS—Bert T. Love. MEd in
Educational Administration; Charles Neil Swee
ney. BS in Accounting; TUTTLE—Cheryl Elaine
Williams, BS in Elementary Education; WATONGA—Susan E. Bailey. MEd in Special Education
(Elem.); Mary J. Brooks, BA in English; Wayne
M. Kcphart. MEd in School Counseling; WAUKOMIS—Ronald D. Holman, BS in Management;
WEATHERFORD—Harold Don Andrews, BS in
Pharmacy; Jaishri Bhakta, BS in Pharmacy; Lisa
K. Cossey, BS in Marketing; Samme Lane Cusick,
BS in Elementary Education; John Leslie Davis.
BS. in Pharmacy; Afsaneh Foroozan, BS in Biolog
ical Sciences; Terrance G. Hawkins. MEd in School
Counseling; Jeffrey B. Henry, BS in Pharmacy;
Paul Douglas Hierl, BA in History; Mark S. Keyes,
BS in Chemistry Education; Donald Louis King.
M. of Business Administration; Eileen F. Klicwer,
BS in Elementary Education; Bill C. Knox Jr.. BS
in Health. PE. and Rec. Education; Cynthia Renca
Koch. BS in Elementary Education; Nancy Miller,
BS in Business Administration; Terry L. Mosley,
BS in Management; Hossain Naziri, BS in Pharma
cy; Olatoun O. Okunade, BS in Pharmacy; Carol F.
Phillips. BS in Biological Sciences and BA in Art;
Mark A. Reynolds, BS in Psychology; Rachel Jean
Shoemaker. BA in Instrumental Music; Carla J.
Smith, BA in English Education; Diane L. Smith,
BS in Accounting; Jamie R. Sutton, BS in Elemen
tary Education; Andra ReNoel Tinsley, BS in Of
fice Administration; Jamie Jo Wasson, BS in
Biology and Medical Technology; Bill D. Williams,
BS in Business Administration; May C. Yao, M. of
Business Administration; WELLSTON-Kristi Re
nee Key. BS in Management; WOODWARDGlenn David Bynum. BS in Health, PE, and Rec.
Education; Mark Thomas McCord. BA in Social
Sciences Education; Mark Maloy Walters, BS in
Management; YUKON—Gridget Claire Donnelly,
BS in Elementary Education; Dawn Hoffman, BS
in Computer Science; Libby Diane Lucich BS in

Computer Science; David Casey Thomas, BS in
Business Administration; TEXAS: ABILENEKcith E. Moore. BS in Pharmacy; AMARILLO—
Tanya Marcc Phillips. BS in Medical Records Ad
ministration; ARLINGTON—Frederick E. Smith
Jr.. BA in Chemistry; CHILDRESS-Vickic Ann
Seal, BS in Marketing; DUNCANVILLE-Kenncth Roberts Douglas, BS in Biological Sciences;
EL PASO—David Lemoync Barnes, M. of Business
Administration; HOUSTON-Ronald Wayne Stidom, BA in Rec. Leadership; LUBBOCK-Robert
Armand Curry, BS in Pharmacy; Beverly Jo Raff,
BS in Pharmacy; Richard Edward Wheeler, BS in
Pharmacy; MABANK-Jcrry L. Cox. BS in Man
agement; PADUCAH—Terry Lee Staggs, BS in
Pharmacy; SEYMOUR-Lynda M. Atwood, BS in
Pharmacy; WICHITA FALLS—Terry Glen Land
rum. BS in Pharmacy; BANGKOK 12-Kittisak
Chartprakard, M. of Business Administration;
BULAWAYO—Dcvyani Patel, BS in Mathematics;
TAIPEI-May-Seng Feng, M. of Business Admin
istration; Wenfang (Bob) Yank, BS in Pharmacy;
LAGOS NIGERIA-Ajibola Adejokc Akintola, BA
in Economics; NIGERIA: ANANBRA STATEGodwin Emeka Agu, BS in Management; ENUGU
—Chinedu I. Okudo. BS in Marketing; FESTIVAL
TOWN-Bisola Bosede Atoki, M. of Business Ad
ministration; IKOYI, LAGOS—Patrick Egbus
Nwakama. BS in Pharmacy; IMO STATE-Cletus
Onyeatub Mbata, BS in Computer Science.

What is known as success
assumes nearly as many aliases
as there are those who seek it.
Like love, it can come to com
moners as well as courtiers.
Like virtue, it is its own re
ward. Like the Holy Grail, it
seldom appears to those who
don’t pursue it.

T .V . D ra w in g S e t, D e c . 1 3
B y Jeri W indham
Students having active meal
plans on campus are in for a real
treat on Dec. 13. A special Christ
mas dinner is planned for that
date, along with a drawing for two
free television sets.
According to Gary Ray, direct
or of food services, there will be a
drawing to give away two portable
black and white televisions at
11:30 a.m. in the Student Center
lobby. Names of all the on- and
off-campus students having an
active meal plan at the campus
cafeterias will be put in a box for
the drawing. Dr. Leonard Camp
bell will draw the names of the
winning students. The first per

son whose name is drawn will
have his/her cfioice of the two
television sets. One is a 19-inch
portable set with a stand, and the
second is a 12-inch set with an
AM-FM radio. The remaining set
will be given to the second perspn
whose name is drawn. If the per
sons are not present at the draw
ing, they will be contacted.
The television sets were given
to the food service department by
their suppliers because they had
met certain purchase quotas.
The special Christmas meal will
be held in the Rogers/Jefferson
and Student Center cafeterias
from 5-6:30 D.m.

S tu d e n ts M u s t S ig n F o r G ra n t
Students who received a Pell
Grant for the fall semester and
who have pre-enrolled for the
spring semester may stop by the
Student Financial Aids office after
Dec. 12 to sign up for their spring
award.
Also, according to Don Mat
thews, Assistant Director of Stu
dent Financial Aids, fee waiver
scholarships for upper classmen
may be picked up at any time dur

ing the spring semester. These
scholarships are based on the stu
dent’s grade point average, re
commendations of instructors,
and the student’s participation in
extra-curricular activities. Mat
thews stated that strong respon
ses in each of these areas are
necessary for the student to be
considered for the scholarship.
All fee waiver applications must
be received by May 1, 1984.
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K id -R -U s P resen ts F u n A n d L earn in g In S ch o o ls
B y J a n e lle R a n d a ll
Did you catch the puppet show
that opened the 14th annual Eng
lish Workshop? If you did, you
couldn’t help but notice the pro
fessional performance of several
talented students. Who were
these talented students and where
did they come from?
The “ talented” students are a
new group organized by SWOSU
speech/theatre instructor Delen-,
na Williams. Affectionately called
“ Kids-R-Us,” the group came
into existence this semester. The
group’s purpose is to take arts
into the public schools.
“ The public schools offer a
well-rounded curriculum in most
areas, but in the fine arts they of
fer only music-unless of course
the teacher of a particular class
adds some dramatics. That’s
where Kids-R-Us comes in. We
present creative dramatics to first
and third graders weekly,” Wil
liams said in describing her
group.
“ Our performances include
some learned scripts, puppet

shows, improvization, panto
mime, and children's stories,”
Williams answered when ques
tioned about the group’s presen
tations. She added that the group
performs from 30 minutes to an
hour. They work with the kids and
get the kids to perform with them.
The core of actors/actresses in
Kids-R-Us include: John Malone,
Dawn Shaw, Lori Lillegaard, Tam
my Jones, Judie Edsall, and Mitzi
Milliron. Others working with the
group are: Ed Wolf, Kyle Barnett,
and Kelly Barnett.
The actors/actresses in KidsR-Us are enrolled for one hours
worth of classroom credit. They
meet twice a week besides their
weekly performance. “ Of course
anyone interested is welcome to
join us,” Williams stated quickly.
“ The only qualifications neces
sary are a love of children and the
ability to interact with these child
ren.” Mrs. Williams did note
though that Kids-R-Us does take
a lot of time and energy.
Besides opening up the English
Club Workshop, the group has

also gone to ten classrooms of
first and third graders. In their in
teractions with the children the
group discovered that “ panto
mime” is the favorite "creative
dramatic.”
“ The children love to panto
mime walking a tight rope. It’s a
lot of fun, and it develops their
sense of balance.” She added,
“ Dawn is really good with the
kids when she does an animal
story. She tells the story, and the
kids act out the animals. While
Dawn is telling her story, Judie
keeps an eye on the kids and tries
to include those who are hanging
back. We had one little girl who
had been in school for only a
week--she was a little intimidated
by the others, but by the end of
our presentation she was laugh
ing and joining in with her fellow
classmates. That has happened in
all the classrooms we have visited
--there is always one who hangs
back, but we usually succeed in
getting them to interact with one
another--and interaction is what
we strive for.”

R o b o t , N e w A r r iv a l I n I n d u s tr ia l A r ts
Recently a new addtion was
made to the industrial arts de
partment on campus. Not another
student, a robot. This robot, nam
ed HERO, was obtained by the in
dustrial arts department to give
students the opportunity to work
with a robot as it is used in in
dustry. HERO is a simulator of ac
tual robots that are used in in
dustry.
HERO has wheels and will
move in all directions, has a head,
or turret, that will swivel, has an
arm with six axis. HERO is driven
by a motorola 6800 micro proces
sor, and can speak. He speaks
English, as well as foreign lang
uages. Many hours of program
ming go into programming the
robot for classroom work.

According to Dr. Gillaspy, the
robot will be used in the electrical
micro processing class, the com
puter numerical control machine
shop class, the manufacturing
processes, m aterial handling
class, and many upper level
courses. The students will be
given the chance to see how
robots are used in industry where
areas are hazardous for humans
or where there is mundane work
involved.
HERO has been used for dem
onstrations throughout the Wea
therford community and sur
rounding communities, and will
be used in the future for demon
strations at career days, organiza
tions, and schools.

New student? No, it’s HERO,
the new industrial arts robot.

Three of the Kids-R-Us group-Mitzi Milliron, Tammy Jones,
and Lori Lillegaard--are presently
working with Sandy Burris' third
grade class. The kids are divided
into three groups, and each of the
girls head one group. One group
is writing a script, another group
is preparing a Christmas play,
and the last group is preparing a
puppet show for Christmas.
As for the group’s future plans,
Mrs. Williams hopes to keep
Kids-R-Us going strong and also
hopes to produce a longer play in
the spring. “ Hitting all the

grades” is also on the Kids-R-Us
agenda.
Mrs. Williams ended with,
“ We never force anyone. We’re
not there for that. What we are
trying to do is bridge all the
gaps-once we do that--interaction
naturally follows.”
For more information about
Kids-R-Us, either for classroom
credit or just for fun, contact Delenna Williams in her office in the
Green Room or at 772-6611, Ext.
4416.
Go see the One-Acts!
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C a m p u s O f f e r s V a r ie ty
O f S p a n is h C o u rs e s
The current trend in the field of
foreign language instruction is to
ward greater emphasis on func
tional competence as the primary
goal. Spanish 2013, "Basic Con
versational Spanish,” is a func
tional conversation course in
which the goal is communicative
competence. The oral emphasis,
used in actual and realistic con
tact situations, will allow the stu
dent to have the ability to handle
everyday situations in Spanishthe second language of the United
States.
Students from a wide range of
disciplines, as well as faculty and
townspeople, can profit from
"Basic Conversational Spanish.”
For example, anyone in nursing,
elementary education, business,
journalism, and law enforcement
would be more marketable, and
effective, with basic communica
tive competence in Spanish. Also,
the person who plans to travel to
Mexico or another Spanish-speak
ing country, or the person who
needs to speak with the Hispanics
who already reside in the U.S. (it
is projected that 500,000 new His
panic residents will enter the
U.S.A. annually through this cen
tury), or the person who just sim
ply wants to know something
about the second langauge of the
U.S. will find Spanish 2013 bene
ficial.
Until a certain amount of com
petence has been gained, role
playing in controlled dialogues
and skits will be ued. Thereafter,
a new and exciting approach--the
Strategic Interaction (SI) will be
employed. SI is currently being
developed at the University of
Delaware and has already proven
to be highly effective in enhanc
ing communicative ability. South
western students will be among
the very first university students
to be taught conversational Span
ish by the SI method.
Strategic Interaction is built
around the use of scenarios. Inter
action is given the primary focus
by leading students to plot out
and enact mini-dramas on realis
tic terms.
Students attempt to resolve
problems involving the interaction
of various people. Appropriate
vocabulary, idioms, direction and
encouragement will be provided
by the instructor, but the students
will make the material fit their

personal needs and interests.
The typical scenario is built
around a central, communicative
issue which can be resolved in
various ways, depending on the
opinions of those involved in the
interaction.
For example, a waiter has been
instructed not to accept credit
from a foreign customer. When
the customer attempts to use the
“ tarjeta American Express,” he
is refused and has to somehow
solve the problem--a) get confir
mation of his credit, b) make a
promise to return later with the
money, or c) contact a friend who
will supply the cash. This ap
proach also allows the student to
specialize in a situation peculiar to
his/her area. For instance, a
nursing student might create a
scenario between a nurse and a
patient.
The possibilities are limited on
ly by the imagination of the stu
dent. Also, the open-ended dia
logue causes the student to think
in Spanish, use Spanish in a
meaningful way, and most im
portant of all-learn!
Both the role-playing skits and
the scenarios will be video-taped
so that the student can observe
any mistakes he/she is making as
well as the progress being made.
"Basic Conversational Span
ish” is a three-hour course de
signed for the beginning student
with little or no knowledge of
Spanish. The course will meet at
12:00 noon on Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Friday during the spring
semester at Southwestern.
For additional information tele
phone the instructor, Dr. Lee A.
Daniel, at 772-6611, Ext. 3094, or
see him at his office, S110-B. in
the Old Science Building.

F ilm S h o w n
The Peace and Justice Fellow
ship will show the film, “ Kent
State: May 1970” on Thursday.
Dec. 8. at 7 p.m. in the Skyview
Room.
The film is a documentary style
report on the shootings by Na
tional Guardsmen of students at
Kent State in 1970. It raises the
issue of the use of force to re
press dissent.
All faculty, staff, and students
are invited to attend.

OFFICERS OF the SWOSU Pharmaceutical Association include, front row (l-r): Craig Stone, Guthrie,
and Joy Gillaland, Abilene, TX. Back row (l-r): David Tate, Wichita Falls, TX; Sandy Conklin, Pampa,
TX; Bonnie Woods, Haskell, TX, and Dr. Benny French, Southwestern faculty, sponsor.

Home Economics
H osts Fashion
Show D ec. 8
"Fashion Flashback” will be
the theme of the Home Economics
Fashion Show, which has been set
for Dec. 8 in the Old Science
Building Auditorium. There will
be two shows during the day: one
beginning at 10 a.m. and the
other slated for 1 p.m.
S tudents from area high
schools will be modeling clothing
they have made in their home
economics classes. Southwestern
co-eds will also be participating.
They will model garments they
have constructed during class.
The SWOSU Fashion Board is
sponsoring this event. Refresh
ments will be served by the meal
planning class, and there will also
be drawings for door prizes which
have been provided by local mer
chants.
Members of the Fashion Board
are Linda Carter, Karen Taylor,
Mary Koetter, Melicia Sandlin,
Neysa Stevenson, Robin Perry,
Christi Redfern, Debra Dancer,
and Dr. Keren Miller, advisor.
There will be no admission
charge, and the public is invited
to attend.
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G o u ld 's B o o k T o B e P u b lis h e d

PICTURED IS Dr. Christopher Gould as he examines the title page
of a rare 18th-century book published in Charleston, South Carolina.

L u n d a y M a d e C o -A d v is o r
Mrs. Glenna Lunday has been
named co-advisor of the Profes
sional Business Club (Alpha Kap
pa Psi). She will work with Dr.
Robert Rehberger, who has serv
ed as the advisor since the club
was started last year.
Mrs. Lunday joined the ac
counting department last spring.
She graduated from the Univer
sity of Oklahoma in 1978. After
graduation, she worked for Athur
Young in Oklahoma City for four
and one-half years and then in
Clinton for about a year and a
half.
Since coming to Southwestern,
she has been involved with the
Accounting Club and stated that
she was “ honored" when asked
to be co-advisor of the Profes

sional Business Club.
When asked about her goals for
the club, she stated that the first
thing was to receive the charter
for the club so it will be a nation
ally-recognized Alpha Kappa Psi
chapter. She also hopes to obtain
a basis membership in the near
future, so the club can have dedi
cated members who will work to
gether to reach their goals.
Mrs. Lunday believes that be
ing a member of the Professional
Business Club (Alpha Kappa Psi)
will enable students to be more
informed on the job opportunities
and interviews, and would like to
encourage all business students
to attend a meeting and get in
volved with the Professional
Business Club.

Dr. Christopher Gould of the
Southwestern language arts de
partment has signed a contract
with the American Bibliographical
Center, University of California,
for the publication of his book
concerned with the history of
printing and bookselling in colon
ial and federal South Carolina.
A Bibliography of South Caro
lina Imprints, 1731-1800 lists 1400
documents known or thought to
have been printed during the
eighteenth century. The book
should be of particular interest to
librarians, historians, and other
scholars concerned with American
studies, since it provides a de
tailed record of the reading habits
and intellectual pursuits of a sur
prisingly literature culture.
Dr. Gould hopes that such a
record may help to dispel some of
the negative stereotypes and pa
tronizing assumptions that char
acterize most textbook treatments
of the early South. Although
Charleston, South Carolina, was
one of the four principal cities in
North America during the 1700’s,
its cultural life often is dismissed
as provincial and reactionary, in
contrast to the flourishing intel
lectual climate of early New Eng
land.
South Carolina’s historical doc
uments; however, verify the exis
tence of literally thousands of pri
vate libraries, held now only by
merchants, physicians, and weal
thy planters, but also by shop
keepers, schoolteachers, and

craftsmen. The oldest free public
library in the United States was
established in Charleston in 1748
and continues to operate in the
twentieth century. In 1803, a
single Charleston merchant ad
vertised a shipment of 50,000
books--then the largest importa
tion of volumes into the United
States.

Although in later years, com
plex historical forces caused this
rich intellectual culture to lang
uish and stagnate, along with
Charleston’s economy, the result
has not been an unmitigated
curse. Americans have been left
with a remarkably intact, rather
than merely restored, eighteenthcentury city.
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Paul's
Playback

SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
FINAL EXAMINATIONS
FALL 1983
TIME
8:3010:20

10:3012:20

B y P a u l L a n c a ste r
Public notoriety for the South
western Lady Bulldogs was dis
played in Sports Illustrated maga
zine last week. The Lady Blues
were picked as the NAIA top
team, which is well deserved.
After a 70-47 win over USAO last
Friday, the Ladies are currently
6-0 and averaging 90 points per
game.
The men's team is almost at the
same high. Currently 6-1, they
have won two tournaments and
are averaging 89.7 points per
game.
Last week the Golden Girls won
the Ladies Intramural Football
Championship, and the Warriors
from Jefferson Hall advanced to
the semi-finals of the Intramural
Volleyball Tournament.
Nationally, on Friday a rumor
was spreading about OU head
coach Barry Switzer. Presumably,
he would be leaving after this
season to take the head coaching
job at the Houston Oilers’ camp.
Dick Vermeil, CBS sports broad
caster and former head coach of
the Philadelphia Eagles, would
take his job. Rumors will fly.
Frank Glieber, Vermeil’s broad
casting partner, asked him where
he'd be next season. Vermeil re
plied, “ Hopefully sitting next to
you, Frank!”

12:302:20

2:304:20

4?J(L
6:20

6:308:20

WEDNESDAY
December 14
9 MWF

THURSDAY
D ecember 15
8 MWF

9 o ’clocks
meeting
4 or 5 days
a week
12TRF

8 o'clocks
meeting
4 or S days
a week
Bowling
4 MTR
4 o’clocks
meeting
4 or 5 days
a week
Multi-section
Math
Art
Health & PE
Allied Health
8 TR

12 o'clocks
m eeting
4 or 5 days
a week
9 TR

3 WF
3-5 40 W
2:35-3:50 WF
Multi-section
History
Multi-section
Philosophy
Lib. Sci.
Management
Nursing
Classes
which meet
W nights
only or MW

8:35-9:50 TR

Multi-section
Bus. Educ.
Gen. Bus.
Home Ec.
Biol. Sci.
6:30-7:45p.m.
TR
8-9:15 p.m.
TR
Classes
which
meet R
nights only

FRIDAY
December 16
Multi-section
Education
Pharmacy

2 MTR
2 o’clocks
meeting
4 or 5 days
a week
11 MW
Multi-section
Economics
1 MTR
1 o'clocks
meeting
4 or 5 days
Multi-section
English
Journalism
Speech
1 WF
1-2:15 WF
Special for
Multi-section

CAFETERIA MENU

MONDAY
December 19
11 TRF

TUESDAY
December 20
10 TRF

11 o’clocks
meeting
4 or 5 days
a week
3 MTR

10 o’clocks
meeting
4 or 5 days
a week
2 WF

3 o'clocks
meeting
4 or 5 days
a week
Multi-section
Sociology
Physics
Off. Admin.

Multi-section
Pol. Sci.
Marketing

Multi-section
Psychology
Geography
Pharmacy

Multi-section
Chemistry
Music
Sci. El. Tchrs.

12 MW

4 WF

Thur.

11:35-12:50
MW

Multi-section
Accounting
Foreign Lang.
Specials

Fri.

10 MW
10-11:15
MW

* 6:20 p.m. *
* 6:20 M
* Classes
which
Finals
*
* meet T nights
only
*
*
•8 :2 0 p .m . •
* 8:20 M
*
• Finals
*
************

NOTE: Finals for M onday Night classes: M onday, December 19, at regular class lime.

Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.

Wed.

Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.

December 7-13, 1983
Dinner
Lunch
Liver & Onions
Beef&Noodle Casserole
Fried Chicken
Hot Turkey Sandwiches
Sausage&Com Fritters
Spaghetti w/ Meat Sauce
Grilled Cheese Sand.
Polish Sausage&Sauerkraut
Sloppy Joes
Navy Beans & Ham
Macaroni & Cheese
Steak Sandwiches
Asst. Cold Cuts
Briased Beef Tips
Stuffed Peppers
Fish Portions
Veal Parmesean
Chicken & Dumplins
Salisbury Steak
Frito Chili Pie
Chicken Salad Sand.
Lasagna
Bean Chowder
Ocean Perch Fillets
Meat Loaf
Salami&Swiss On Rye
Baked Ham
Mexican Casserole
December 14-20, 1983
Sliced Roast Beef
B.L.T. Sandwiches
Shrimp Creole
Franks & Bean Pot
Corn Dogs
B.B.Q. Chicken
Turkey& Noodle Casserole Liver & Onions
Polish Sausage&Sauerkraut Fish Portions
Ravioli
Ham Yammies
Beef Burgandy
Nachos & Cheese
Chicken Fried Steak
Tacos
Pork Chops
Steak Sandwiches
Meat Balls w/Brown Gravy
Roast Beef
Ocean Perch Fillets
Hot Roast Beef Sand.
Macaroni & Cheese
Swiss Steak
Chili Dogs
Chicken Fried Steak
Chicken & Noodles
Veal Parmeasean
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L a d y B u lld o g s B e g in c a m p a ig n F o r T h ir d N a tio n a l T itle
B y S h a lia W a k e m a n
The two-time National Champ
ion Lady Bulldogs are untouched
at the beginning of their 1983-84
campaign to regain the national

title. Despite a gradual reduction
in players, the Lady Blues post a
perfect 6-0 record.
The team scored an easy 70-47
triumph over the Lady Drovers of
USAO on Saturday. Dec. 3. at

EDITORIAL
B y S h a lia W a k e m a n
Well, sports fans, the Lady
Bulldogs have hit the big times
once again. The team received na
tional exposure with a two-page
article on pages 92-93 of the Nov.
28 issue of “ Sports Illustrated"
magazine.
Never mind that our local
champions were mentioned in the
same breath as wienies and kraut
instead of Wheaties, the point is
that the Lady Blues have been
recognized as a national power
house.
Jill Lieber’s article was flavored
with seasoning (Hicksville, USA)
that big time writers often seem
to use when writing about small
towns. However, on the second
page of the article--when she fin
ally got down to business-she re
vealed a few facts that are of in
terest to the true-blue Lady Bull
dog fans. For instance, how many
fans know what Coach John Loftin’s recruiting budget was the
first year that he coached at
Southwestern or for that matter,
what kind of car he drove to do his
recruiting? And, can you honestly
say that you know the background
of the key players on the 1981 Na
tional Championship team?
Despite her rambling, Ms.
Lieber certainly did excellent re
search. In fact, it was so good that
1 almost missed words which
might fall into the category of be
ing derogatory. The instance that
bothered me the most was when
Lieber stated that Coach Loftin
signed four homegrown fresh
men.

W hat’s wrong with being
homegrown? 1 think that being
homegrown in the state of Oklahoma—a state where residents
have nothing better to do than sit
around and watch their crops or
wait for their well to come in (as
the article seems to infer)-would
be an advatnage. It seems that
high school girls with nothing bet
ter to do would be pounding down
their coach’s door to get his gym
keys. If this is the case, we should
be producing some of the best
players in this part of the country.
Perhaps I have searched a bit
too hard for spots in the article
which I could find offensive, but I
don’t think I'm the only person
who’s read the article that objects
to the angle which was taken.
But, we must remember that Ms.
Lieber probably usually covers
events of larger metropolitan
areas, so she probably found this
article a refreshing one to write
(especially since she had the
chance to use the small town set
ting in the story).
It is an honor for our women’s
team to be featured in SI, and for
the time that she had to visit the
area, Ms. Lieber didn’t do such a
bad job. But, each and everyone
of the Lady Bulldogs has her own
special qualities, and it would
have been nice if she could’ve
gone a little bit more in depth.
Then again, it's unfortunate that
the Lady Bulldogs don’t have a
seven-foot player or a catchy fra
ternity name like "Phi Slamma
Jamma” or they might have been
given 17 pages of space like
Akeem the Dream.

Drover Fieldhouse. The Lady
Bulldogs played a superior de
fensive game, holding the Lady
Drovers to 28 per cent from the
field.
Kelli Litsch paced Southwest
ern with a 25 point scoring effort.
Diana Dees and Jan ‘‘Cheese”
Cheadle tipped in 12 and 10
points, respectively. Anita Foster
contributed seven points in the
contest. Ellissia Fountain, D. D.
Woodford, Mindy Mayfield, and
Shorna Coffey rounded out the
scoring with four points apiece.
Earlier in the week, the Lady
Bulldogs passed the century mark
with a 101-61 annihilation of

Phillips University.
Foster scored her Southwestern
career high of 29 points to lead
the Bulldogs to the win. She also
blocked four shots during the con
frontation. Litsch followed with 24
points. Cheadle chocked up 15
points in the game. Mayfield and
Leah Carpenter added 10 and
nine, respectively. Dees and
Fountain each tallied six, and
Woodfork finished the game with
two.
Dees led the Lady Blues in as
sists, aiding in three scoring
plays. Litsch and Woodfork grab
bed the most rebounds, each
reaching for seven caroms. The

team hit 62 per cent from the field
and 72 per cent from the free
throw line. They held Phillips to
31 per cent from the field, while
the Fillies hit 76 per cent from the
charity stripe.
Shorna Coffey returned to play
during the week following an in
jury, but the announcement that
Leah Carpenter is leaving the
team gives the squad only eight
players.
The NAIA number-one-ranked
team will face Panhandle State at
Rankin Williams fieldhouse at 7
p.m. Dec. 7. The Lady Blues will
square off against Central State at
Edmond at 5:30 p.m. on Dec. 12.
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B ulldogs Start F ast; P ost 6-1 M ark
B y P a u l L a n c a ste r
The
Southwestern
Men's
Roundballers are off to a good
start. Currently standing at 6-1,
they have won two tournaments
and are averaging 89.7 points per
game.
The Bulldogs suffered their
first loss of the season on Satur
day at the hands of the Phillips
Haymakers, 99-83. Southwestern
led the game at half 44-41, but

were outscored in the second
stanza 58-39.
Lee Stringfellow was the top
scorer of the game with 30 points,
while grabbing nine rebounds and
four blocked shots. He led the
team with six steals. Harry Bal
lard scored 19 points, and Tony
Moore tossed in 15. Charles Har
ris added nine for the Bulldogs,
Kirk Wilson chipped in six, and
Arnold Madison had two.
Earlier in the season, at the

Kiwanis Classic, the Bulldogs set
a school record of 122 points in
defeating Concordia on their way
to winning the Classic.
Other games for the Bulldogs
have been: an 89-59 pounding of
OCC, a 90-85 title win over Marymount in the Kiwanis Classic, a
98-92 squeaker over Panhandle
State, an 87-71 thrashing of
Arkansas Tech, and a 59-56 win
over USAO.

**CLASSIFIED ADS**

Lee Stringfellow is leading the
way for the ’Dogs, averaging
21.7. Charles Harris is going at a
15.4 clip per game, Harry Ballard
is adding 14.2, Tony Moore is pro
ducing at 13.2, and Arnold
Madison, the playmaking guard,
is averaging 7.7.
The Bulldogs will try to improve
their record this Friday when they
travel to Oklahoma City for the
OCC Classic.

T e a m fa re s W e ll In H u tc h in so n C o n te st
The Southwestern Oklahoma
State University women’s rodeo
team placed first and the men’s

team fourth in the Hutchinson,
Kan., Community College Rodeo
Nov. 11-12. The women scored

K in k s T a k e C h a m p io n sh ip
B y L is a Y e a r w o o d
Women’s Intramural Volleyball
Championship action began Mon
day, Nov. 14, at 6 p.m.
The 7 p.m. game was all sur
prise for the Pro-Kyds, as the
Kinks devastated them 15-1 and
15-7 for the championship.
The earlier semi-final match at
6 p.m. had the Pro-Kyds sweep
ing the Die Hards 15-6, 15-6.
Members of the new volleyball
championship team, the Kinks,
are: Kim Fennely, Shelly Majors,
Pam Carman, Vicki Taylor, Tina
Kauk, Paula Carpenter, Libby
Scott, and Teddy Tedford. The
Kinks are coached by Billy Derryberry.
Members of the second-place
team, the Pro-Kyds, are: Beryl
Sifford, Jan Cheadle, Diane John
son, Karla Jessup, Nancy Hafter-

Merry
Christmas

son, Elissia Fountain, Diana
Estes, and Anita Foster. The ProKyds are coached by Kioumars
“ Fred” Rezaie and Mindy Mayfield.
Both teams and coaches re
ceived individual trophies. The
league play arid tournament was
sponsored by the WRA and su
pervised by Ernestine Wright.

273 points, outscoring Panhandle
State University, who came in se
cond, by some 70 points. Penny
Hughes was named the outstand
ing “ All-Around Cowgirl” for her
performances.
The results of the competition
are as follows: Micah Lynch, Fairview--third in saddle bronc; Mar
ty Miller, Apache-third in calf
roping; Joe Bartlett, Hermiston,
Ore.-fourth in calf roping: Tim
Gleason, Kalvesta, Kan., and
Bruce Grinstead, Cedar Point,
Kan.-first in team roping; Craig
Sechrist, Apache-fourth in steer

wrestling: Stacy Williamson,
Byars-second in breakaway rop
ing and third in goat tying; Penny
Hughes, Syracuse, Kan.-fifth in
breakaway roping and first in bar
rel race and fifth in goat tying.
Kerrie Beaman, Bennett, Colo,
-second in barrel race and sixth
in goat tying; Charlottia Noble,
Yale-third in barrel race; Lucette
Beall, Norman-sixth in barrel
race and fourth in goat tying;
Debbie Little, Ardmore-first in
goat tying.
This rodeo marks the end of the
fall 1983 season.

Be sure to pre-enroll!
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